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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This review by the Division of Risk Management (DRISK) evaluates whether a risk evaluation and 
mitigation strategy (REMS) for the new molecular entity (NME)  (benznidazole) is necessary to 
ensure the benefits outweigh its risks.  Chemo Research Inc., submitted a New Drug Application (NDA) 
209570 for benznidazole with the proposed indication for the treatment of Chagas disease. This 
application is under review in the Division of Anti-Infective Products (DAIP). The applicant did not submit 
a REMS or any other risk minimization activities beyond product labeling or routine pharmacovigilance.    

DRISK believes that a REMS is not needed to ensure the benefits of benznidazole outweigh its risks. 
There is currently no treatment for Chagas disease in the United States, and currently, benznidazole is 
only available through investigational drug protocols, making it a burden for healthcare providers to 
administer treatment in patients that present with disease. Benznidazole is marketed in other 
jurisdictions and has been used in endemic countries for over 40 years, with efficacy shown in patients 
who were able to access treatment, and has limited reports of severe or long term adverse events. This 
drug does not belong to a class of FDA approved agents.     

1 Introduction 
This review by the Division of Risk Management (DRISK) evaluates whether a risk evaluation and 
mitigation strategy (REMS) for the new molecular entity (NME)  (benznidazole) is necessary to 
ensure the benefits outweigh its risks.  Chemo Research Inc., submitted a New Drug Application (NDA) 
209570 for benznidazole with the proposed indication for the treatment of Chagas disease. This 
application is under review in the Division of Anti-Infective Products (DAIP). The applicant did not submit 
a REMS or any other risk minimization activities beyond product labeling or routine pharmacovigilance.   

2 Background 
2.1 PRODUCT INFORMATION 
Benznidazole , derived from N-benzyl 2-nitroimidazole, is an antimicrobial/antiprotozoal agent, 
belonging to the nitroimidazole class with the proposed indication for the treatment of Chagas disease. 

1 

The recommended dose for  
 

 Benzndiazole is available in 100mg scored tablets 
and 12.5mg  tables. The  tablets can be made into a slurry in water for the pediatric 
population with  body weight.1,a The drug will likely be dispensed in the outpatient, ambulatory 
care setting, and be self-administered by the patient, or given by the patient’s caregiver for the intended 
duration of treatment.  

                                                           
a Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (D): The expected or actual duration of treatment with the drug.  
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Benznidazole is the treatment of choice for Chagas disease by the World Health Organization (WHO) 
Essential Medicines List, and is marketed in countries where the disease is endemic, such as in parts of 
South America and also parts of Japan. Roche, the former sponsor of benznidazole, obtained registration 
in Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia, Uruguay, Peru, Nicaragua and Japan in the 1970s where it was marketed as 
Radanil®, Ragonil®, or Rochagan®.2 In 2003, Roche withdrew its registration, and donated the 
commercial rights and technology to manufacture generic benznidazole to the Brazilian government. In 
2006, the Brazilian Drug Regulatory Authority granted marketing authorization for benznidazole, 
however, since that time, manufacturing has been insufficient and inconsistent, making the availability 
of benznidazole an obstacle in providing treatments to patients with Chagas disease in these endemic 
areas.   

In the United States, benznidazole is only available from the CDC for compassionate treatment under 
investigational drug protocols.  The drug was submitted as a 505(b)(2) submission, and would be the 
first FDA approved indication for the treatment of Chagas disease in the United States.b The sponsor’s 
submission of this NDA under the 505(b)2 pathway is based on published clinical studies of 
BENZNIDAZOLE, in addition to a single arm trial to evaluate the pharmacokinetics, efficacy 
and safety of BENZNIDAZOLE in children . Benzndiazole does not belong to a class of 
FDA approved agents.  This drug was granted orphan designation in April 2014, and is being reviewed 
under Tropical Disease Priority Review.  

2.2 REGULATORY HISTORY 
The following is a summary of the regulatory history for NDA 209570 relevant to this review:   

• 09/06/2013: IND 118976 was opened for the treatment of children  was approved 
with comments on the protocol.  

• 04/01/2014: Orphan Drug Classification granted 

• 04/27/2016:  End of Phase 2 Type B Meeting 

• 09/30/2016: Pre-NDA meeting; discussion of a REMS did not take place 

• 12/29/2016: NDA 209570 submission for the treatment of Chagas disease received 

• 02/23/2017: Fast track designation granted 

• 05/10/2017: A Post Mid-cycle meeting was held between the Agency and the Applicant via 
teleconference. The Agency informed the Applicant that based on the currently available data, 
there were no safety issues that require a REMS for benznidazole. 

 

3 Therapeutic Context and Treatment Options 

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE MEDICAL CONDITION 

                                                           
b Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (F): Whether the drug is a new molecular entity. 
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Chagas disease is caused by a protozoan parasite, Trypanosoma cruzi, and has been described as a silent 
epidemic in the United States due to the long asymptomatic period of the disease. Many patients that 
have Chagas disease are immigrants from endemic countries where Chagas disease is present, thus, 
patients who present with this disease in the United States are commonly poor, medically underserved, 
and undocumented people.3 Worldwide, Chagas Disease affects more than 8 million people, however in 
the Unites States there are estimated to be at least 300,000 cases of chronic Chagas disease, resulting in 
more than 10,000 deaths per year.4 The disease is transmitted by insect vectors called triatomines, also 
known as “kissing bugs” that carry the Trypanosoma cruzi parasite, that bite its hosts and buries its feces 
in the body. Transmission can also occur through contaminated food or beverages, congenitally, or by 
unscreened blood transitions or organ transplant from infected donors. The infected bug fecal matter 
primarily reside in the skin or conjunctiva, which result in an acute phase that can last several weeks to 
several months.4  Symptoms during acute infection may be asymptomatic, but could also include mild to 
moderate itching or rash at the site of the insect bite, or loss of appetite. Clinical symptoms may include 
mild to moderate heptomegaly, and/or enlargement of the lymph nodes.5  During the acute phase of 
the infection is usually when the parasite can be detected if the patient presents for treatment. 
However, due to the asymptomatic nature of these symptoms, often times diagnosis goes undetected. 
Approximately 30% of infections can develop into chronic and incurable forms of the disease. Patients at 
this stage may present with severe degenerative disorders such as megacolon, megaesophagus and 
cardiomegaly, which may impact quality of life or lead to death if left untreated.5,c,d  

3.2 DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT TREATMENT OPTIONS 
There are currently no FDA approved treatment therapies for Chagas disease in the United States. In 
countries where Chagas disease can be prevalent, the use of benznidazole is recommended by the WHO 
for first line treatment, with nifurtimox (marketed under Lampit® in Chile) as second line treatment. 
Benzdniazole is only available in the United States at this time for use in investigational protocols. These 
are the only drugs that have activity against the protozoa responsible for Chagas disease, and that 
activity is primarily in the acute phase of infection.5 Adverse events of benznidazole such as headache, 
dermatological issues and gastrointestinal effects have primarily been reported in adults, and are limited 
to the duration of treatment of 60 days.   

4 Benefit Assessment 
The sponsor’s submission is based on data from the clinical use of benznidazole in Chagas disease in 
other countries, some as far back as 1996, in addition to publications on placebo controlled trials, 
analysis of prospective and retrospective studies, and published case study reports. The sponsor 
submitted 5 clinical studies that have been published in the literature for the evaluation of efficacy of 

                                                           
c Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (B): The seriousness of the disease or condition that is to be 
treated with the drug. 

d Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (A): The estimated size of the population likely to use the drug 
involved.  
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5 Risk Assessment & Safe-Use Conditions 
Benznidazole has been used in clinical practice in other countries as far back as the 1970’s, and under 
compassionate use in the United States since 2000.4 Treatment is primarily given for 2 months, and 
common adverse events that were noted in the clinical studies submitted by the sponsor included 
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headache, rash/pruritus, gastrointestinal effects and neutropenia in the adult patient population. No 
adverse events were reported in the pediatric population.1 

Based on benznidazole’s intracellular mechanism of action of the anti-protozoan effect, genotoxicity has 
been demonstrated in vitro in several bacterial species of mammalian cells, including human cells. A 
study with a small sample evaluating the cytogenetic effect of benznidazole patients ranging from 11 
months to 11 years of age with Chagas disease has demonstrated a two-fold increase in chromosomal 
aberrations that resulted in testicular and epidymal atrophy, abnormal sperm heads, and aspermia. The 
non-clinical studies that demonstrated these genotoxic events were given at doses equivalent to human 
doses, but for as long as 6 months. Current dosing recommendations are to give benznidazole for no 
more than 2 months.1,e  Since little is known about the occurrence of these genotoxic events in clinical 
models, it is not possible to determine methods of screening or other measures to prevent or mitigate 
this reaction, especially since the genotoxic events are a direct result of the mechanism of action of 
benznidazole. 
 
At the time of this writing, labeling negotiations with the applicant were still ongoing. There is currently 
not a Boxed Warning for any adverse events. The FDA is requiring the sponsor to do a Post Marketing 
Requirement (PMR) to evaluate  

. This PMR is also currently under negotiations with the sponsor.  

6 Expected Postmarket Use 
Benznidazole is expected to be used in an ambulatory care outpatient setting, with potential prescribing 
by a wide variety of healthcare providers after a clinical or confirmatory diagnosis of Chagas disease has 
been made. At this time, there have been no other indications where benznidazole is being studied, and 
currently there is no indication that benznidazole will be used to treat other conditions. 

7 Risk Management Activities Proposed by the Applicant 
The sponsor states that the proposed labeling and routine reporting/pharmacovigilance are sufficient to 
mitigate any risks and preserve benefits of benznidazole in the treatment of Chagas disease.   

 
 

    

 

                                                           
e Section 505-1 (a) of the FD&C Act: FDAAA factor (E): The seriousness of any known or potential adverse events 
that may be related to the drug and the background incidence of such events in the population likely to use the 
drug.  
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8 Discussion of Need for a REMS 
Chagas disease is the third most common parasitic disease globally, and estimated to be first among 
parasitic diseases in the Americas by the WHO. This disease is noted as one of five neglected parasitic 
infections in the United States, and has increasingly become the target for public health action because 
it can cause serious and long term illness in a large number of people. Twenty to 30% of patients who 
are infected by the parasite that causes Chagas disease progress to chronic infections that can lead to 
cardiomyopthies, and other system organ failures. Over 10,000 patients die each year from 
complications of this disease.  

Most infected patients in the United States are immigrants where Chagas disease is endemic. Many 
primary literature articles state that Chagas disease is becoming an international threat in non-endemic 
countries, and furthermore, there are several access-related challenges in the treatment of this disease. 
The drug of choice for the treatment of Chagas disease is benznidazole, which has been used in other 
countries for as long as the early 1970’s. However, in the United States, it is only available under 
investigational drug protocols. This can present a barrier to many patients who could receive care, 
particularly due to the cumbersome burden to obtain access to treatment by healthcare providers. 
Therefore, there is a need to improve the availability of treatment for patients who present with this 
disease in the United States. 

Treatment of benznidazole would be limited to two months, and adverse events described from the 
sponsor submission of data from clinical trials and case reports from use in other countries show mild 
adverse events such as headache, dermatological issues (rash, pruritus) and gastrointestinal adverse 
events. These events where primarily seen in the adult patient population. Based on the mechanism of 
action of benznidazole, genotoxic events such as testicular and epidymal atrophy, abnormal sperm 
heads, and aspermia where seen in non-clinical in vitro mammalian cell cultures including in human 
cells. To date, there has been very little, if any evidence in the long term adverse event outcomes in 
reproductive toxicity in patients because of either missed diagnosis, lack of treatment, and if treated, 
lack of follow-up in patients who were treated in endemic countries. Negotiations with the sponsor are 
ongoing to develop a PMR that would assess  

. Benznidazole does not belong to a class of FDA approved agents. 

The Clinical Reviewer recommends approval of benznidazole on the basis of the efficacy and safety 
information currently available. If approved, benznidazole would be the only FDA approved treatment 
for Chagas disease.  

9 Conclusion & Recommendations 
Based on the clinical review, the benefit-risk profile is favorable therefore, DRISK and DAIP agree that a 
REMS is not necessary to ensure that the benefits of benznidazole outweigh the risks. At the time of this 
review, evaluation of safety information and labeling was ongoing.   Please notify DRISK if new safety 
information becomes available that changes the benefit-risk profile so that this recommendation can be 
reevaluated.      
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